Gold Integrator

Why should
you partner
with Eclipse
Technology
Solutions?
There are plenty of IT companies that can sell
you a box. But if you’re looking for a true
Partner that will remain focused on delivering
actual business value through technology,
you’ve found one in Eclipse.

We are not your typical IT reseller
At Eclipse, we combine people, partnerships, and technical proficiency with a
customer-first mentality to provide organizations like yours with end-to-end
technology solutions and services that drive real business value.

The right people

The right partnerships

From leadership to delivery, our
teams are made up of industry
veterans who have decades of both
business and IT experience.

We partner with industry leaders
like Cisco, Microsoft, and others to
ensure our solutions are built on a
proven foundation.

Technology proficiency

Customer-first mentality

Our people are our #1 asset – helping
you connect the dots between your
business needs and what technology
can actually deliver.

We strive to understand your goals,
challenges, and requirements
before we start to talk about
technology or solutions.

Whether you’re trying to overcome a unique business challenge
or further your digital transformation…

You can rest assured that we’ll help you make the best
technology decisions for your company.

Our solution areas support

today’s business priorities
We offer practical expertise in the architectures that modern businesses need to function
efficiently, and effectively. The term “solution” may get overused in our industry, but there
just isn’t a better word to convey what we deliver to our long list of loyal customers.

Secure Unified Communications
Modernize collaboration with
cloud-based and on-prem solutions

Secure Teleworker
Support secure remote work and
mobile communication

Business Continuity
Leverage technology to cope with
unplanned business disruptions

Networking
Enable secure network access
anywhere, anytime, from any device

Security
Reduce the risk of both internal
and external cyberthreats

Cloud and Data Centre
Modernize traditional infrastructure
and migrate to the cloud

Managed and Professional Services
Let us handle your IT so you can
focus on your core business

Some of the projects we’re

often involved with include:

Digital
transformation

Customer
experience

Strengthening
IT security

Mobility and
work-from-home
initiatives

Data centre
and network
modernization

Business
continuity
planning

Cloud
migrations

There is a lot of value in working with

a company like ours

When you work with Eclipse, you get a future-focused business partner that will help
you drive growth and performance through technology – ensuring you’ll be ready for
today, tomorrow, and whatever is next for your industry.

End-to-end solutions:

Our capabilities span from consulting through
design, implementation, and managed support.

White-glove service:

We’re strong believers in providing white-glove
service to our customers at all times.

Industry expertise:

We are experienced in many industries including
the broader public sector and many commercial
verticals.

Inherent flexibility:

Everything we offer can be customized to your
financial or operational requirements.

Customer-obsessed:

As an organization, our top priority is – and
will always be – your success.

Ready to experience true
business value from your
IT investments?
Reach out today to discuss the challenges you’re facing and schedule
a comprehensive technology assessment.

eclipsetechnology.com/contact

info@eclipsetechnology.com

